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MD 2008 That’s easy!
It’s a Jewish festival.

I can tell you about it.
We’re learning 
about Purim, 
but what’s 

Purim?
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Sometimes Purim is called the 
Feast of Esther because it’s when the 

Jewish people who lived in Persia long 
ago, were saved from a terrible plot to 
kill them. They were saved  by a very 

brave lady called Esther.
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Esther’s story was written a very long time 
ago. It’s written on a scroll that’s called 

the Book of Estherthe Book of Estherthe Book of Estherthe Book of Esther. At Purim the Book of 
Esther is read out. This scroll is very old 
and the pictures tell the story of Esther.
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There are two heroes in the story, 
EstherEstherEstherEsther and her cousin MordecaiMordecaiMordecaiMordecai. 

MordecaiMordecaiMordecaiMordecai was much older than EstherEstherEstherEsther and 
he had looked after her when she was a 
child. The villain in the story is HamanHamanHamanHaman....

It was his job to advise the king.
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When Jewish children hear 
the story they always hiss 
when they hear HamanHamanHamanHaman’s 

name and cheer when they 
hear the names of 

MordecaiMordecaiMordecaiMordecai and EstherEstherEstherEsther.

That’s to stamp 
out HamanHamanHamanHaman’s
name like he 

tried to stamp 
out the Jewish 

people!
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The story of Purim.
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Many, many years ago, in the country that was 
once called Persia, there lived a king called 
Ahasuerus.

One day he called out to his wife 
but she didn’t answer him. 
King Ahasuerus was furious so he 
decided to send her away and 
find himself a new wife.

The very next day it was announced that the 
king would choose a new wife from all the 
beautiful girls in the land.
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In King Ahasuerus’ kingdom, there lived a Jewish 
man called MordecaiMordecaiMordecaiMordecai and he had a beautiful niece 
called EstherEstherEstherEsther. When the king’s soldiers began 
choosing beautiful girls, EstherEstherEstherEsther was one of the 

girls who was chosen. 

She was very afraid
but MordecaiMordecaiMordecaiMordecai told 
her to to go with the
soldiers. 
Then he warned her
not to tell anyone
that she was Jewish.  
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When King Ahasuerus 
saw EstherEstherEstherEsther he was so 
pleased that he chose 
her to be his wife and 
soon after they were 
married. 

Then one day, when he was at 
the palace gates, MordecaiMordecaiMordecaiMordecai
overheard some of the palace 
guards plotting to kill King 
Ahasuerus.
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MordecaiMordecaiMordecaiMordecai hurried to see EstherEstherEstherEsther and told her what 
he had heard so that she could warn the king.

When the 
king heard of 
the plot 
against him 
he promised 
MordecaiMordecaiMordecaiMordecai
a reward.Sa
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ModecaiModecaiModecaiModecai didn’t get his reward straight away because 
the king forgot all about his promise.

HamanHamanHamanHaman was furious and 
decided to punish Mordecai Mordecai Mordecai Mordecai 
but first, he wanted to 
decide the best way to get 
rid of him.

In the palace there was a man called 
HamanHamanHamanHaman. He was the king’s advisor and 
he expected everyone to bow down 
before him but MordecaiMordecaiMordecaiMordecai refused.
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That’s easy!
The Jewish people believe that 
bowing is the same as worship 
and they believe that it’s wrong 

to worship anyone but God.

Why didn’t 
MordecaiMordecaiMordecaiMordecai save 
himself all that 

trouble and 
just bow to 

HamanHamanHamanHaman?
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HamanHamanHamanHaman knew that MordecaiMordecaiMordecaiMordecai was a Jew and 
that the Jews wouldn’t bow to him. He was 
full of hatred, not  only for MordecaiMordecaiMordecaiMordecai but for 

all Jewish people.

HamanHamanHamanHaman went to the king and 
said, “There are people living 
in your kingdom who do not 
obey the law of the land. 
They should be destroyed!”

That very day he decided to kill Mordecai Mordecai Mordecai Mordecai 
and all the other Jews too.
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The king listened as
HamanHamanHamanHaman complained about 
the Jews and he began 
to worry about what he 
was being told.

Then HamanHamanHamanHaman told the king that EstherEstherEstherEsther, the 
queen, was also a Jew. The king was shocked 
but he loved EstherEstherEstherEsther. He didn’t know what to do.Sa
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While the king was worrying about what he 
should do, Haman Haman Haman Haman began to throw dice to decide 
the day on which all the Jewish people would be 
destroyed.

When the dice gave him the 
answer he went back to the 
king and reminded him that 
the Jews were causing 
trouble in his land.

The king told HamanHamanHamanHaman to do whatever he thought 
best so HamanHamanHamanHaman ordered notices to be posted in 
every market.
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The notices said that on the 13th day of the 12th

month, every Jew - man, woman or child, would 
be killed.

When MordecaiMordecaiMordecaiMordecai heard this he 
dressed himself in old clothes 
and stood outside the palace 
gates amongst the people.

EstherEstherEstherEsther saw him and wondered what he was 
doing. When she saw the notice MordecaiMordecaiMordecaiMordecai gave 
her she knew that she had to go to the king to 
plead for the lives of the Jewish people.
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In those long ago times, no oneno oneno oneno one was allowed to 
go to the king unless he sent for them, not even 
the queen. EstherEstherEstherEsther was afraid but she knew that 
she had to plead for the lives of her people.

She prayed for courage and while she 
prayed she fasted. Then she sent word 
to MordecaiMordecaiMordecaiMordecai to tell him that all the 
Jews should do the same.

After three days of fasting and 
praying, EstherEstherEstherEsther went to see the king.
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She invited the king and HamanHamanHamanHaman to share a feast 
the next day. While he waited, Haman Haman Haman Haman prepared 
to kill the Jews.

That night the 
king couldn’t sleep. 
Suddenly he 
remembered his 
promise to reward 
MordacaiMordacaiMordacaiMordacai, the Jew, 
who had saved 
his life when he had heard others plotting to kill 
him.
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In the morning he sent for MordecaiMordecaiMordecaiMordecai and asked 
him, “How can I reward the man who saved my 
life?

MordecaiMordecaiMordecaiMordecai said, “Dress him
In royal clothes and let him 
ride through the streets on 
the king’s horse so that the 
people can cheer him.”

The king agreed and ordered HamanHamanHamanHaman to find 
clothes and a horse for MordecaiMordecaiMordecaiMordecai. HamanHamanHamanHaman was 
furious.
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At the feast HamanHamanHamanHaman was even more furious when 
the king offered to grant the queen a wish.

“Give me my life and let the
Jewish people live,” begged 
EstherEstherEstherEsther, “What HamanHamanHamanHaman has 
told you is not true, he has 
tricked you into believing that 
they are making up their own laws!”

The king was so angry when he heard that he’d 
been tricked that he ordered HamanHamanHamanHaman to be killed 
instead of the Jewish people.
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HamanHamanHamanHaman was led away by the 
guards and the lives of the 
Jewish people were saved.

As a reminder that they were saved, Jewish 
people feast and celebrate on the 14th day of 
Adar. They exchange gifts and the story of EstherEstherEstherEsther
is read in synagogues.

On the day before Purim, Jewish people fast in 
memory of how EstherEstherEstherEsther prepared herself before 
she went to beg the king for the lives of the Jews.
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